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The Second National Bank

Telegraphic Tidings
The ltata to go to Ban Diego.
Wabhinqton, June 5, 1891. The ltata
and her cargo will be Bent to San Diego
under convoy ot a United States man of
war and under the command of an Ameri
can naval officer. On her arrival in San
Diego harbor, libel proceedings will be
instituted by the department of justice
and the case will be tried in the united
States courts.
Xhe Dying Premier.
Ottawa. Ont.. June 6. Sir John MacDonald still retains consciousness, but his
heart's action is becoming more enfeebled.
Dr. George Ross arrived from Montreal
this afternoon. He 1s a specialist on heart
trouble, and has been summoned to
Ottaawa at tbe request of the patient's
family.
Torronto, June 5. Dr. Powell has
Just issued a bulletin dated JwubciiH,
7:05 p. m.
"Sir John MacDonald became uncon
scious at 4 p. m., and his eud is fast
approacning."
The Chllan War.
Washington, June 5. South American
mails received by the Uureauol American
Republics are full of interesting details of
the Unman civil war. lhe new (Jhuhan
congress, convened by Balmaceda, which
is now in session ana in which Balmace-d'- s
friends claim all but two provinces,
is i represented
as having placed
absolute power in his hands. It has
authorized him, pending the pacification of the county, to arrest and transport
persons at will ; to augment the land and
sea forces ; to expend the public revenues
without regard to the estimates ; to procure money by pledging the credit of the
state, rendering an account to congress
and to suspend the right of meeting and
the liberty of the press. The United
States Minister Patrick Egan and all the
members of the diplomatic corps attended the opening of Ealmaceda's congress,
except the German ami Italian ministers.
Famine prices were said to be prevailing
at Iquique, and meat was selling at 70
cents a pound, potatoes at $20 a bag and
flour at $30 a bag.
--
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OF NEW YORK.

Join If.

ScMi & Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results or th policies now maturing show that
Is far In adrance of any other Life Insnranoe Company.

the EQUITABLE

If roa wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD CO., Santa Fa.
II. If., and it will receive prompt attention.
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Resolution of Bespect.
At a meeting of Aztlan lodge No. 3, I.
O. O. F., held at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
29th day of May, 1891, the following resolutions were passed :
Resolved that, Whereas it'has pleased
God the Almighty to call from our midst
the beloved and venerable member of
our order, the Rev. Thomas J. Glynn, in
the prime of his life, and while devoting
bis fife to the elevation of mankind in
general, and the advancement of the interests of this order in special, be it
Resolved therefore, That by his taking away from us we suffer a loss, which
we from the depths of our hearts deeply
regret. While we greatly cherish the
memory of his presence amongst us, in
body as well as in mind, bis death was.
although not an unexpected one, an occurrence which fills our hearts with sorrow
and regret.
Resolved furthermore, That these resolutions be published as an expression of
our esteem and love for the deceased
brother in the Daily Citizen-oAlbuouer- que, N. M., and the Daily New Mexican
of Santa Fe, N. M., and that a copy of
these resolutions be furnished tbe lodge
in Albuquerque, N. M., in which the deceased brother was a member.
J. L. Van Absdill,
S. T. Reed,
William Walther,
'
Committee.
,

Lieatenant Perry and his party of Arcstart on their expedi
.
tion y
German immigration to America for
the first quarter of 1891 was 41,692, the
largest on record.
The trial of Sir William Gordon
now going on at London, has
been adjourned till Monday next.
n
Dr. Benson J. Lossing, the
historian, died at his home near
N. Y., yesterday of heart failure.
At the annual meeting of the Chicago
4 Northwestern railroad, held at Chicago
ere all reyesterday, tbe old officers
elected.
The treasury department has purchased
320,000 ounces of silver at 97.4 cents to
97.9 centa per aunue. The offers were
944,000 ounces.
Narciso Laroaue was hanged yesterday
at Lorieall. Ont. for the rane and murder
of two Utile girls there on October 7 last.
He made no confession.
It is claimed that 150 families are starv
LAST MONDAY'S SCHOOL ELECTIONS.
ing in North St. Louis, Mo. Business in
that section of the city is at a standstill,
and the laborers are clamoring for bread. Besnlt of the Electioa of School Direc
tors Held Monday, June 1, 1891,
The president has reduced the six years'
In Santa Fe County.
sentence of Robt. Sigel, son of Gen.
Sinel. to two years and nine months, and
Directors elected in the several districts :
directs that a pardon be issued to young
In District No. 3 Nestor Sena. M. I.
Bigel tnen.
Grom and John P. Victory.
The case of Sylvester Stockbridge of
In District No. 4 Jas. II. Defouri. J.
&
DanRichmond
the
Baltimore against
G. Schumann and C. M. Conklin.
on
circuit
Kailroad company,
trial in the
In District No. 6 Cosme Carrillo. Car
court for a week, was concluded Thursday los Ortiz and
Felipe Romero.
for
a
for
the
verdict
$60,000.
by
plamtitt
in District wo. 7 uarry .V. Kinsell.
of
C.
North and Tony Neis.
Uriah
Tbe convention of the People's party
Iowa at Des Moins has nominated a comin District jno. 8 Silvester Davis. De- :
follows
metrio
as
Governor,
Leyva and J. Abel Anaya.
plete state ticket,
A. J. Westfall; Lieutenant Governor,
in Lustricr No. 9 Alejandro Al. ViBil.
Walter Scott; Superintendent of Schools, L. Quintano and Pedn A. Lilian.
In District No. 11 S. C. Wright, Eu- C. W. Bean; Railroad Commissioner,
D. F. Rogers; Judge of the Supreme logio Aranda and Enrique Varela.
in District ffo. II Jose Leon Aladril,
Court, T. F. Willis.
In the Illinois House, the World's fair Ensevio Gonzales and Margarita Chaves.
In District No. 13 Jesus Gonzales.
bill, which had been passed by the senate,
Cruz Gurule and Demetrio Garcia.
appropriating $1,000,000 for the state exIn District No. 14 F lidbno Lovato.
hibit, was acted upon. Efforts to reduce
the bill to $600,000 or $600,000, were de- Santiago Madril and Ellgio Guiierrez.
in District JNo. 15 Jiseo Ortiz. Simon
feated, but at last a motion, fixed the
amount at $750,000, was just carried by Romero and Julian Romero.
District No. 17 Peter Mackel. N.
ignoring a Republican's vote against it. J. In
Strungist, Edw. P. Lambert.
A great row occurred over the matter.
In District No. 18 To in as Mestas, Jose
A. Quintana, Matias Borrego.
DIED.
In District No. 19. Patricio Garcia,
At 8 :30 Friday morning, June 5, 1891, Jose Manuel Sandoval Candido Herrera.
In District No. 20 Jose Ysidro MarClara, beloved wife of Andrew Kopp, tinez, J. M. Montoya, Pedro J.
will
take
funeral
The
37
aged
years.
In District No. 22 Apolonio Vigil, J.
place at 1 p. m. Sunday, June 7, 1891,
from the family residence, north of the Y. Frezquez, Manuel A. Archuleta.
In District No. 23 John W. Harrison,
narrow gauge railroad depot. Relatives
and friends of the family are respectfully Teodosio Ortiz, J. N. Stone.
Districts Nos. 1, 2, 6, 10 and 16 held no
invited to attend the funeral.
elections for various reasons.
P. J. Schneider, Co. SuLt.
The Cattle Trade at Clayton.
Col. Henry Milne, of Roswell, one of
The Splegelberg Fire Losses and their
the most extensive and successful cattle
Settlement,
New
the
raisers in the territory, writes
Adjuster A. C. Heltzel, Chicago, of
Mkyican from Clayton as follows: Am the London & Lancansbire, and Adhere trying to sell s bunch of steers and juster A. W.- McGrew, Denver, of
hope to do so as soon as they arrive, the Spring Garden Insurance comwhich will be in a few days. Prices are panies, are in the city to adjust the
fair, bnt buyers slow to take hold. Think losses of those
companies in the disasthey will come to it, however soon. Steers
are being held at $10.50, $15.50 and $20, trous fire at the Sol. Spiegelberg estabIs, 2s and 3s, and some sales are being lishment. These companies are repremade at these figures, the class and con- sented by the hustling and successful indition of the cattle make a difference of surance firm of J. W. Schofield 4 Co.,
which firm deserves commendation for
from $1.50 to $2 per head.
J. H. Riley is here, as happy, energetic its promptness and activity in rushing
and busy as usual, getting off the cattle be and in quickening tbe settlement of the
has purchased for Mr. Dole. Very truly losses sustained in the fire of Friday
H. Milne.
morning last.
yours,
Cum-min-

Pough-keepsi-

sjenersj banking BBtlntsi sutd sollolts patronag.

The graad jury at Socorro has been engaged for several days past in investigating charges against W. S. Williams, district attorney for the 5th judical district.
He is charged with malfeasance in office
in that in one instance be accepted a fee
of $500 from the Socorro county commissioners for prosecuting a .auit against
Sheriff Robinson, and in another case is
alleged to have taken a similar fee for a
suit against Sierra county to recover
money due Socorro growing out of the
division of the latter county. ITbe grand
jury has brought in two Indictments
against District Attorney Williams on ac
count of the above charges. Air. Gatron
has been retained to defend him. New
Mexican.
Tbe Reporter does not know the exact
language of the records, but 'from inter
views with Chairman Montoya, and Mr,
Jones, of tbe board, is led to believe that
the above statement is incorrect. The
money was appropriated to enable the
district attorney to secure assistant counsel
in two cases involving n tbe aggregate
$14,000, and to pay the other expense of
said suits. It is a disputed question as to
whether the board of county commission
ers have tbe authority to employ legal
services beyond those furnished by the
district attorney appointed by tbe govern
or, or not. It may take a decision of the
supreme court to determined that question,
but the Reporter does not believe that any
court will deny to the board the inherent
right to protect the interests of the county
even in the face of a statute. If the court
does, it is certainly contrary to sound pub
lic policy, and opens tbe qoor lor tbe
wholesale robbery of the counties. The
grand jury in Grant county recommends
that the board empley special counsel to
assist tbe district attorney in certain cases,
ana spare no expenses in doing so. San
marciai reporter.
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$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

The importance of purifying the blood can.
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
It strengthens
DamiIiop Sarsaparilla.
and builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while It eradicates disease, lhe peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - --Tlax curative powers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
eures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Cotter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending June 6, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Lovato, Lorenzo
Lurero, Patricio

Allen, A B H
Analla de O, Refngla
Baca, Candelarla (ii)
Minora. ljuvra
Cabrlston, MrsTB
uiarue, ueo A
Depots, Matilda B
uicKenson, Mime
Dooipv. Mrs M 1
Hart, Silas
Heath, Alice
Hernandez, C F
Hixon, Frank A
Horigao, R (2)
Hovey, Mrs Frank
Festas. Isabell
George, Marshal
Garcia y G, Albino
Gonzales, Adelaide
Lopes, Agues

In

Madril, Estefana
Matulz, Terdo
Mllen, E E
Motley, Chas D
Muller, Adam
Offlcy, R H
Ortiz, Rclmi'a
Otero, GieRorio
I'ltt, Wlllard A
Romero, Gregorio
Sandoval, Jesus
Bedillos, Gnardo
Tafoya, Federlco
Tafojra, Retniglo
Torres, Alejandro

Trujillo, Pablo
Van Uelder, J H
wotts, is J
calling please say advertised

and
Jacob Weltmkr, P. M.

give the date.

Notice.

In the matter ofl
the Application

of the New Mexico Central Rail-

In the District Court,
First Jnd. District,

Santa Fe County,
New Mexico.
road Company
to be dissolved.
Pursuant to an order of the court made
and entered the 25th day of May, A. D.
1891, in the matter of the application of
The New Mexico Central Railroad Com
pany to be dissolved, notice is hereby given that a hearing of the said application
will be had at the court house in open
court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
A. D. 1891, at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico.
A. E. Walker,
Seal.
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,
A. D. 1891.
Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday, July 6,
1891, at 12 m., for the election of a board
of directors and such other business as
may come before them.
Edwin B. Seward, Secretary.

FOR NAVAJO HORSES.
Department of Arizona
Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles.
Cal., May 7, 1891. Sealed proposals will
be received at this office, and at the office
of the Post Quartermaster, Fort Wingate,
New Mexico, until 11 o'clock, a. m.,
Monday, June 8, 1891, and opened immediately thereafter in tbe presence of
bidders, for furnishing 50 Navajo Horses
at Fort Wingate, New Mexico, to mount
Indian cavalry ; deliveries to commence
before June 30, 1891. Proposals for the
delivery of the horses at other points
than the one named, and for any portion of the number required, will be entertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and blank forms of proposals will be furnished on application to
this office, or to the Quartermaster at
Fort Wingate, New Mexico. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. 8. Army, Chief
Quartermaster.
PROPOSALS

flora,

Exc

Southeast cor. Plaza,
X. M.
SANTA FE,
Ct(lrillj

TERMS

Located,

AND UNIMPROVED--

Wnen
chewing the cud

corralled

AII

-long before
in misery and
incor-":--rsidn-

the pessimists were wallowing
of failure and despair.

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (Including: two magnificent
plaza Corner building: sites). Eight acres right In the
heart of the city; 260 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Build- - v
lng Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY, consisting
of 160 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the celebrated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte- rs

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale; at from $750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
FURNISH ED1HOUSES Two Dazzlers, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as fine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land

within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will alljbe rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

AttoxaT
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

m 00
160

nit
6,a'i9 28

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

Eitlrelj Beltled,

$ 3 per Day

PEDRO PEREA,

i

T. B. CATRON.
J. T. FOR8HA, Propr R.J. PALEN.
Special Rates by the week

KEW MEXICO THE COMING

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COTJ3ST1,Eiir

The Eftesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

EIOTOXTGr
,

J.

Choice Imputed Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; fot sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

K. ialVINCSTON.

Cenerpl Agent,

99

Wilt for Illustrated folders giving lull particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

till.

ciiin in Dakota, Ohio, Michigan
and other unfortunate localities; no cy-- ;
clone business worth speaking of ever
occurs in New Mexico ; come to New
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mexico if you would live long and pros
Entered as Second Class matter at the per.

The Dally New Mexican

t

raised

Santa Fe Post Office.

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.

t

Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail.
Daily, three mouth, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1

1
2
b
10

20
00
00
60
00
00
25
75

126

2 00

A sinner turned saint; Judge Hilton, of
New York, who made a few millions out
of the A. T. Stewart estate, recently gave
a church in Long Island a half a million
of dollars ; he now thinks he has made his
peace with the Lord and will occupy

quite a high place in the hereafter
ably and probably not.

ADVERTISING RATES.
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8 00
50
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6 00
5 50
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7 00
8 00
8 50

5 00!

5 60
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6 25
6 60
6 75
7 00
7 25
7 0
8 00
8 50

001
10 OOjll
10 6012
11 00!
12 00

13

OOi

14

00

001
501

2
2
8
3
4
5
6
6
6

50
50
50
60
12 00
15 00
00117 00
20 00
22 00

60
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6
7
10

OU

50
00
60
601
OOl

50
00
601

2100

60
8 00
8 50
a 60

26 00
00
30 00
60 32 00
00 34 00
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11 00
00 12 0O
00' 13 uo
uO 13 50

0000
00 38 00
00 40
U0 42
00 44
00 45

50il6 00
IXJ;16 00
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00
00
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FEANS.

Santa Fe can not live on its reputation
any longer ; it must join the
procession of progress and advancement ;
this must be done, and, in order to do it,
honest and well known business men
must be put into city offices; the Demo
cratic boodle gang, that has robbed this
county for the past few years, will make
a desperate attempt to capture the new
city government ; should the gang be successful, why, good bye Santa Fe and
prosperity.

Insertions in "Round About Town" column 26
cents a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 centB per line first insertion
and 8 cents per line each subsequent Insertion.
Legal advertising II per inch per day for first
IX insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six lusertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
food faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed ti
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-The Nkw Mexican 1b the oldest news
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
umce in tue .territory ana has a large and grow
ng circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

Born
Died

:

:

Died

:

TERRITORIAL

DEBT.

The Republican administralion of New
Mexico is reducing the debt of this territory steadily; according to the reports of
the territorial auditor and treasurer in
another column JJae debt tYsTIifibjfed
during the past three niontFisto the
amount of about $23,000, and the interest
thereon has ceased to be a burden. And
thus the good work inaugurated by a Republican legislature against and over the
opposition of the then Democratic governor, E. G. Ross, is being kept up and
continued and will be so continued as
long as there is a Republican administra
tion in charge of the public affairs and
the public funds of New Mexico.
CONTROL

EXPRESS COMPANIES

States should be placed under the control

C,

Memphis taken, 1682.
Transit of Venus, 1756.

Born:

THE

The express companies of the United

SATURDAY. JUNE 6,
ANNIVERSARIES.
June 6th.
Alexander the Great, 330 B.
Corneiile, 1606.
Patrick Henry, 1799.
Jeremy Bentham, 1832.
Thos. McElrath, 1888.

REDUCING

!

of the Inter-Stat- e
commerce commission
and more stringent laws for their control
in New Mexico should be passed by the
legislative assembly of this territory ; this
must be done and will be done, if the in
terests of the people are of more conse
quence than the interests of monopolies
in the 30th legislative assembly ; the
former will be the case, unless the

Democratic lawyers' ring at Albuquerque
and the White Cap gang in- San Miguel
John Eennie, 1791.
county get control and sell out to the
monopolies as they did during the ses
Mahomet, 632.
sions of the 29tb legislative assembly in
Robert Bruce, 1329.
William Warburton, 1779.
the house of representatives, where the
Chas. C. ulton, editor of The Democratic-Whit- e
Cap party had
American, 1883.
majority.
John Brougham (actor and
author), 1880.

June 7th.

WHY?

Because Your Blood Is Impure

I

;

Have you ever used mercury? If so,;
did you Rive yourself the needed attention
"at the time? Don't you know that as,
S
system, yon ;
long as the mercury is in the We
need not;
feel the effects of it?
" will
tell you that you require n blood medicine, ,
! to ensure freedom from the after
S

i

lllood.
liiiultuli
Doctor Acker's known
medicine thati
Elixir Is the only

(."
S

will thoroughly eradicate the poison from;
the system. Get it from your drugprist,;

! or

: DOCTOR

Celebrated EN6LIS11;
a Positive Curo f or Sick J
Headache, lUUounneM, and!
Kmall, pleasConstipation.
ant au(l o fuTorlto with the.
ladles. Sold In England for 18.;
ISO., In America for B5e. Get
them from your Druggist., or;
Bond to W. H. HOOkKIl
CO, J
48 Weit Bro&dwar, Nw Trk. !

Bo

it

HOW ABOUT

First American congress,

1762.

Reciprocity treaty between Great Britain
and United States, 1862.

Mors school houses and railroads and
less lawlessness and White Capiara are
wanted in New Mexico.

Governor Tillman,

of South Carolina,
will not support Grover Cleveland for the

Democratic nomination for president;
another county heard from.
Gentlemen of the jury, the city of Santa Fe must have a clean, honest and
efficient government; the county boodlers
must not be allowed to start this city in
corruption and end in bankruptcy.

The members of the bar all over the
territory are not at all pleased with the
conduct towards them of his honor Chief
Justice OBrien ; a change for the better
will have to come and that speedily.

THE NEW MEXICO MILITIA?

California, North Dakota,
Minnesota, Kansas, Wisconsin, Ohio and
Pennsylvania will send the pick of their
state troops to Chicago in 1892, to take
part in the dedication of the World's fair.
Where, oh, where will be the future
United States senator, Inspector General
F. A. Blake with the army and navy of
this territory? Will he be there in all
the pomp and circumstance of glorious
war arrayed in gold lace, purple and fine
(clean) linen, or will he and Mr. W. B.
Childers, chairman of the Democratic
executive committee, battle for the rights
of the state of New Mexico in the halls of
congress ? We are at a loss to say ; no
one but Allah knows and Allah won't
tell. So we will have to bide our time
with patience till the opening of the fair
in 1893. A long time to wait indeed, but
what must be, must be, so say Allah and
Mohauied, his prophet.
Colorado,

The Albuquerque Citizen is improving
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
daily and is a very good paper, its editorial page is strong and interesting ; the
To Be or Not to Be; That Is the Ques.
citizens of Albuquerque ought to give the
tion.
Citizen a good and hearty support; the
Brooks can not afford to be a
Phillips
paper is a credit to our sister city.
bishop; but can the Episcopal church
not to make him one ? Detroit
It looks as If the cattle growers and afford
Tribune.
of
New
raisers
Mexico would have
beep
a prosperous year of it ; such would beneNot Bach a Bad Fellow After All.
fit the territory greatly, for two of its
most important industries are sheep rais- Emperor William is not such a bad fellow after all. His order to the court
chaplain to cut his sermons to fifteen
Ctr esiAued contemporary, more or minutes stamps him as a merciful man
less so, the Optic, now defends the course to himself, hia court and his chaplain.
of Chief Justice James OBrien ; well and
Minneapolis Tribune.
good ; that, however, does not alter the
fact that he is not fit by temper or bend
Lynch In Place of Shakespeare.
of mind for the high position he occupies,
The future historian will prove, by ciand that the people of his district desire
pher and otherwise, that no such man as
a change. Facts are facts.
Joe Shakespeare waB mayor of New OrAriculturk and horticulture in New leans in 1891, bnt that a man named
Mexico are coming to the front ; there is Lynch was running the town about that
a larger acreage of land under cultivation time. Minneapolis Tribune.
at present than was ever known in the
history of New Mexico and more grain, The Winter of theiron.Discontent Already
cereals, grapes, fruit and hay will be
Some of the more active Farmer's Alraised this year than ever before. New liance
leaders, among them Governor
Mexico is advancing slowly, but surely.
Tillman, of South Carolina, are coming
forward to repudiate the platform and
The Chicago News says, the Exqui- of the Cincinnati convention.
moux are honest because there is nothing program
Boston
Journal.
to steal in the benighted country they
live in; to that country ought the Santa
Dana's Views of Grover.
Fe county official boodle gang be sent, and
If any political event can be seen clearthen they might be honest too ; that's
at four mouth's distance, there is nothaboat the only place where they wouldn't ly
rash in the prophecy that Mr. Cleveing
steal.
land and his Mugwumps will be against
The festive cyclone has been abroad in the next Democratic candidates
the land during the past week and has nor of New York. New York Sun.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain
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and

Valley

near
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Hills

Foot

Oonneeted with the establishment

1. a Job office newly furnished with

material and machlneey, in which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
ad ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVEEYBODT WAUTS IT.

-

e i

orior work

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

b

Goes Marching On.

CLOSE FIGURING--

We are making an increased percentage tion.
every year of the pig iron we use. We
imported from England 35,564 tons of pig
Job printing, binding and ruling, first
iron in the first four months of 1890, and class and at prices to suit the times atihe
only 12,341 .tons in the first four months "nw Mexican printing office.
of 1891. New York Press.
HandBom? commercial printing at the
Secretary Foster's Good Work.
The thanks of business men generally Niw MixiCAK office.
are due Secretary Foster for the prompt
and efficient way in which the matter (of
making treasury note paper hard to counPKOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
terfeit) has been investigated, and for the
which
are
about
resulting improvements
to be made. Boston Advertiser.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Quite a Contrast Between Them.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Protection, reciprocity, an honest count
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
and true
new Mexico.
These will be winning factors in the fall
MAX FROST,
of '92.
&TTOBNKT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Free trade, free silver and free rum the
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Democrats will rout;
Office In the Seiia Building-- Palace Avenue.
This trinity of frees will surely freeze the Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
party out. New York Press.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Kocoud National Bank.

two-thir-

The best adrertlilnf medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest end fullest report
of the legislative and eonrt proceedings, military movement, and
ther matters of general Interest
ocarrlng at the territorial capital.

aL4B

mil 111

tho lino of book
TiiiiiL.g csdl at tho Nbw Mexican of
fice. Orders by nail given prompt atten
To-

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
And

U

A certain curo for Chronic Sore Eye&.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Frairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and riles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aftor all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and GO cent boxes.

Those
Pills are

.ACKER'S
i PURE
! PINK

THE MAXWELL LAND GRAHl

Chamberlain's Uye and Skin
Ointment.

write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
40 West Broadway, New York.

Office over

Horizontal Bill Morrison's iAingine.
HKNKY L. WALDO.
The Hon. William Rufus Morrison, ac
at! T.anr
Will monMiu
.1
Dis
courts
of
of
the
to
the
the report
Pittsburg
territory.
attentl gives
cording
to all business intrusted Prompt
to his care.
patch, looks at coming politics with un
T. I. CONWAY.
8. 8. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS,
surpassable wisdom and genuine longing
CONWAY, POSEY ft HAWKINS.
for immediate Democratic success. "The
Attorney ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
tariff," said Col. Morrison, while discusuv.ii.if, xriuiupb utieuiiuu given to ail
busluesB intrusted
to our care. Practice In all
other
in
the
candidates
Pittsburg
sing
day, the courts of the territory.
"will keep." New York San.
X. A. F1SKE.
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
No Apologies Needed
Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
"F,"
Republicanism needs no apologies and all district courts of New Mexico. Special atgiven to mining aud Spanish and Mex- no warnings certainly, not from Mr. tention
U'flli (MI1M trrutir if irmti.,..
lagalls, who betrayed the party, or at
1H09, B. CATRON.
least strained his relations with it,
at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
to the Attorneys
in his effort to secure a
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
senate by a legislature not in sympathy Courts in the Territory.
with Republican ideas or any other raWILLIAM WHITE,
tional doctrines. The party will go serene- U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Minors!
Surveyor.
ly forward and meet every great problem
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
with courage and confidence. It has no iniormation relative to Spanish aud Mexicau
laud grant. Otnces In Klrschuor Block, second
present enuse for misgivings about its noor, Santa Fe. N. M
supremacy. It Mr. lngalls would pro
JOHN P. VICTORY,
mote good government and be on the
Attorney at Law. Office in Couuty Court House
W ill
cease
should
his
he
jerepractice in the several Courts of the Terwinning side,
and the u. S. Laud Otliee at Santa Fe.
miads and
himself to his old po ritory
txainiuatiou of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
litical relations and to his record as a UrantB, Mlues, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
stalwart Republican. Cincinnati Star.
Attal-llA-

kinds

of legal blanks, deeds, justice

SKILLED MECHANICS
and specifications fiirnlalird on application. Correspondence Solicited.
OFFTOK
N. M.
Street Santa Fe,

rln lis
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
r
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 100 acres or more of land.

hundred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Lower Frisco

m

of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

and cheap job printing'and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind.in
New Mexico.
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W. L. DOUCV.'iS

HER BREWING

FISC

MAKVSAOTEBBmR

ft

CO.

OW

$3 SHOE SsSHES

ranted, and so stampd on bottom. Adore
W.L.DOUGIjAS. Brockioii, .llass. solulyr
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

frictly Pure Lager Beer!

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CHINESE

SPECIALIST,

CURE

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
fRAMtllOO

TRSBT,

I

I

I

lANTA TM, N.

t

All the (UseaeeB peculiar to
'women, falling: weakness, lost
manhood, nervous disease,
sexual diseases, flemlnil weak-nesyouthful folly, urinary
trouhleB. kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, imligeHtinn, cheat aud lung
brouctiHln, couphs, colds,
trouhleB, consumption,
asthma, cntnrrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
Byphilig,
Kleet, piles, tumors, cancer. Bait rheum, rheumatism, purulypiB, all skin diseases, costiveness, dynpep
sia, neumlgla, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, ts, malaria and diseases of the generative
orifans, no matter of how lontf Blandinfr. if you have
failed to Pt cured elsewhere do not desnair.but tflve
LKK WING a call and have achat with mm, which la
confidential. Consultation arid examination
strictly
free. OnlyiiBmall sum for remedies. Thousands have
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'H
remedies. Many testimonials can be found aud seen
In his oliiee or In Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply, and describe symptomi

&

Wesson Revolvers
k4

STIPATION.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

JNO. HAMPEL,
Grave
CAS

FITTING,

Lowes' prices and first class work.

LOWKlt FIUSCO ST.. SANTA FK, N. M

Afflicts half the American people yet there Is
only one preparation of Sarsaparllla that acts on

the bowels and reaches this important trouble,
and that is Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla. It relieves It in 24 hours, and an occasional dose
prevents return. We refer by permission to C. E.
Elklngton, 125 Locust Avenue, Ban Francisco;
J. H. Brown, Petaluma; H. S. Winn, Geary Court,
Ban Francisco, and hundreds of others who have
used it in constipation. One letter is a sample of
hundreds. Elklngton, writes: "I have been for
years subject to bilious headaches and coustipa-tion- .
Have been so bad for a year back have
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
of J. V. B. , I am In splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me. People similarly
troubled should try it and be convinced."

PATTERSON & CO.

Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
lame price, 11.00, six for $5.00.

For sale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

-

I

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

Upper San Francisco St.,

THIE PECOS

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exoluslveljr of Bohemian Hops
TIU BBWUIBU
bUIUrUQO BUriey.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speeialty
ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager,

"7" .A. 31i

FOB

tu

land
Beware of cheap iron imitation
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ts

Send

SMITH

.fc

WESSON, SpriuBlield.

w---

;

6eware of Imitat 'ons.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

AWT

LABEL
MKT

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

Health is Wealth!

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

AND:- -

ales made of Carriages, Elding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Quaraateea Perfect.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING,

MATERIAL.

SALE STABLE!

Vegetable

Joy wSarsaparilla

HARD WARE.
Taken by

LIYERY
FEED
-- :

fully-TH-

CELEBRATED

Smith

Creamer's Drug Store.
. . 9 to 13, to 4
HOURS,

AMD

REMEDIES

VEGETABLE

LEE WING,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

O. SI.

PLUMBIKG

Nature's Medicines

With

First-clas-

CON

3

W MEXICO,

K,A.TOISr,

MANLEY,

fin, Tar and

t

S

i.O,"

Co.

DBKTIST.
Over

ISIS

O U

For full particulars apply to

4

D. W.

.

MODERN METHODS,

1

All

FOE

STJBSOH-IB-

1.

ENGLISH

for old age

2
8
4
6
6
7
8
9
10

A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
The chair car No.'s 3 and 4, (California Limited) which formerly ran between Chicago and Dodge Cily, has boon
extended to J.u Junta.
2. The local express, "Neliy Ely Flyer," carrying fine parlor cars between
Canon City and Denver, has been
changed to run between La Junta and
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
This not only anords better accommoda
tions for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair car service between Kansas
and Colorado, as No.'s 3 and 4 make
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
wttli the INeily iily tlyer.
3. Pullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on No. s 5 and 0, specially designated fur accomodation of tourist betweep Chicago, Kansas City and Colorado
hpnngs.
Ihey are in addition to the
usual Chicago-Denvsleepers. Passen
gers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park and
other 1'te Pass summer resorts near
Pike's Peak, ciiange cars in union depot
at, Colorado Springs to trains on our
Colorado Midland broad gauge division,
thus doing away with transfers across tho
city. Very truly, ueo. 1. JNicholbon,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
W.
smith, Agent, banta re.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Fains in j
j Body or Limbs, Want of
Appetite, j
If
suffer
from;
you
Eruptions.
of
;
take
these
symptoms,
jany
:

Dr. E. c. West's Nerve and BraJn Treatment, sj
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, Wakefulness, mental depression, soft-eninof the brain resulting in insanity ana
leading to misery, decay aud death, prematura
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either ser,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
or over
by over exertion of the bralu,
iudulg;nce. Each box contains one month'
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent bT
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WJB GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes,
we will
with
tend the purchaseraccompanied
oar written guarautee to refund the money if the treatment does not ctreok
issued only by A. O. Ireland.
Jr., druggist, sole agent, Banta Fe. N. M.

L E IT I

FRUIT BELT

THE GREAT

of NEW MEXICO!
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
at tlia fiovornmnnt nriA. nf

COMPANY covera 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

MitorAhlA

$1.25

Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
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For further particulars, address,
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CENTS PER ACRE

TWENTY-FIV- E

The soil Is a rich,
r
st s

fli

chocolate-colore-

a

d,

sandy loam, from six

t

!-

-

twentyHfeet deep, underlaid by

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

In fact It is a
reerlon
' .
D
snW
"
.
"r
Northers;
.
e
,
i
ruiB ui gram, wueac, uais ana DAriey ooin. narvestea in June and corn then olanUd
""
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy
County, New Mexico,
m

m

'" -

&

lime-ston- e.
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If so

Are Ton Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because

in the first plnce
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the

SANTA

SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
Why endure It daily, nightly, we had well nigh
points in the Kockv monntain region on
said, hourly. Tbey do who are tortured by
all throuuh trains
iheumatism. The remedy, b.tanic,
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to chronic
pure, Bate and prompt is at hand. Were the
are
all
trains
of
climax
the
luxury,
cap
evidence in behalf of Hos'etter's Stomach Hitters
fed on
collated, it would be found to teem with well
DINING CARS.
C. M. Hampbok,
Com. Aft., 1,227
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

H. M. Smith.
J. T. Helm,

exercise.

lTCAirnriTL

Only a few months npro those romping, rosy,
eheoked Iniw?swpro puny.delicate, pale, sickly
world-fame- d
firls. Uy the aid of Dr. Pieroo's
Prescription, they have blossomed
out into beautiful,
hale, hearty, strong
pluinp,
young women.
"Favorite Prescription " Is an Invigorating,
restorative tunic mid as a regulator
nnd
of functional action at that critical
Eeriod itofis achange from girlhood to
perfectly safe remedial
and
esn produce only good results. It Is carefully compounded, by an experienced and
skillful physician, and adapted to woman's
delicate organisation. It is purely vegetable
In its composition and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system. It imparts
strength " to the whole system. For over"
,"
worked, worn-out- ,"
debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls- ,"
housekeepers, nursing mothers,
and feeble women generally, Dr. Pieree's
Favorite Prescription is the greatest earthly
boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cordial nnd restorative tonic It is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists, under
a positive pwrrmitee from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every ease,
or money will be refunded. This guarantee
has been faithfully carried out for many yean.
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dm. Mid. Asi'k.

k

)

J

Daii)

im

Mexican

authenticated proofs that the me iicine is both
a preventive and a remedy in this malady ol
To
varying affonics and ever present danger.
forestall its chronic stage is the dictate of prudence. Renounce dangerous medication. Fur
more effective, more certain, more permanent lu
the beuetieeut consequences is the use of the
Hitters. Experience indorses, the recommendation of physicians sanction Its use. Begin early,
use with persistence, aud expect relief. Hostet-ter'Stomach Bitters relieves constipation
kidney ailments, dyspepsia aud malarial troubles.

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Agreed To Without Division.
They say culture goes and education
Country
goes and blood goes, said Billyuns, but I
Fiom the Khan,
'Jim Johnson on deck !" the teller calls, tell you that nothing goes like money.
That's so exclaimed Eddie Yote, who
And Jimmy steps to the plate;
had recently been backing horses and
lie takes a hitch in his overalls
And the jays are all elate.
flirting with a footlight favorite.
The first base spits on his hard right
Round) trip tickets to Las Vegas het
hand.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., I. & S. F. railroad
The pitcher frowns in his box,
office.
Aa the dandiest player in any land
socks.
Stands up in his
The First Chance.
Bride (pouting) Here we have
Young
a
It's
hard!"
"Run
splendid
"Bang!"
only been married two days, Clarence,
race,
and your'e scolding me already I
s
rock
And the fence and
Husband I know, my dear; but just
As Jimmy in passing second base
think how long I've been waiting for the
n
woolen sock ;
Sheds a
chance.
He drops the other as round be goes
Baoklen's Arnica Salve.
:
won
a
It's victory worthily
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
To watch the glint of his twinkling toes,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
As he hollars, "Tally one."
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiA Wonder Worker.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under or money refunded. Price 26 cents ter
the care of tw prominent physicians, and box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
used their treatment until he was not able to
Amiable.
get around. They pronounced his case to be
May Oh, I never was so mortified in
Consumption and incurable. He was per
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
my life ! tyhile Court Sphagetti was playConsumption, Lough ana (Jolus, ana at tnat
time was not able to walk across the street ing at the piano, that horrid imp of a
without resting. He found, before he had brother of mine took a red smoking cap
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was and
passed it around among the guests t
much better; he continued to use it and is
Belle How dreadful! What did the
enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it. court do 7
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.
May Oh, he was so delightful about it.
at A C Ireland's Drug store.
He took the cap, laughed, and said. "Oh,
An Incentive To Faith.
youa' monk !"
Clericus You are one of those sneering
The following item, clipped from the
doubters who believe in nothing. Now,
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
I presume that you haven't an atom of information
well worth remembering.
faith in any of the Biblical stories.
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met
Cynicus Oh, yes, I have. This pre with an accident a few days ago sprainsent conversation has convinced me of ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
was cured by one 50 cent bottle
the inherent probability of that little tale severely,
Pain Balm." This
ef Chamberlain's
about Balaam.
remedy is without an equal for sprains
and bruises and should have a place in
Electric Bitters.
every household. For sale by C. M.
This remedy is becoming so well known Creamer.
and so popular as to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
Employed.
same song of praise. A purer medicine
Banker I have just received a letter
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure from the president of your Alma Mater,
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
informed that his con
remove Pimples, Hons, salt Kheum and Mr. Noograd. He
fidence in you is unbounded ; that your
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and Greek oration was the finest he ever read,
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
D or
cure of Headache, Constipation and and that your average for the four years
Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire of your college life was 00, which is so
sutisluctioen guaranteed, or money refun favorable
that I have decided to take you
ded. l'nce SO cts. and $l.uo per bottle at
in here. You work will be to open letters,
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
and the salary $5 a week. Will you be
A Difference in Tongues.
gin Monday 7
Lady (to butcher) See, here, I thought
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
that I ordered a calf tongue of you. Look
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
at this ; it is as long as a beef tongue.
loss of ap
Butcher Beg pardon, madam, that is a headache, disordered stomach,
bad complexion and biliousness,
calf's tongue; you see it was a female petite,have never been equaled, either in
they
calf.
America or abroad.
l.

d

-

by the manufactur.
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
for an
taurabh oase of Catarrh ia Hemedy,
the Head.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
MsTtfODidT Episcopal

Church. Lower

San Irancisco St. Ber. C. I. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
ioorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Gardens.
Chttkch of the Hly Faith EpisEev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi-Vno- e
Cathedral St.
Congreoational Church. Near the
University.

PBATERNAL

ORDERS.

MONTK7.UMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
No. 1,
FB COMMANDERY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th dogree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE,
Mr-erevery Friday night,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, E. Of F. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKK1WANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f F.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. '2367, Q. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
(lOLDKK LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
t'AKLK'fUM POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
ftriit and third Wednesdays of each month, at
hnr. , all, south aide of the plaza.

CLOSING GF MAILS,
A.

ma closing going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

M.

P. H.
4:16

F. H.
7:80
7. SO

12:05

10:34

6:50

Just

as sure as hot weather comes
will be more or less bowel com

there
plaint in this vicinity. Every person,
and especially families, ought to have
some reliable medicine at hand for instant use in case it is needed. A 25 or
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just
what you ought to have and all that you
would need, even lor tne most severe
and dangerous cases. It is the best, tne
most reliable and most successful treatment known and is pleasant to take. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

is

OA

2i

The New Msxican has facilities for do
ing first-clajob werk of all kinds and aa
heap as i'.hii be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for epndinj:
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, l'hilmletphia or any other point.
Keep the money at borne.
The Cmtury, Ecribnera, the
North American and all other magazines
bound in
style and cheap at the
Nsw Mciioah bindery.
IT'-p"-

first-cla-

1 1?"
b

S 8

SANTA FI SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
"
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to

eaeblo, jouma. Brr.ua.
Mail and Express No. 1 and
Sunday.

2

A.a

ly exoept

8:10 am Ly
Ar 6:10 pm ....Santa Fe.N.M.... W:lu
am
Kspanola
S:)0 pin
U:56 am D.... Berviletta ..D 1:20 pm 9:40
8:26
4:10
11:69
10:i0
LT 7:80
9:20

Ar 4 00
Lv 10:80

Ai 2:45
12 25
Lt-2 7:45
Ar-

45

10:00
10:00
7:15
Lt 6:40
Ar 5:80
Lt 6:90

pm ....Antonlto.Colo... 4:80 pm6:15 pm
am
Alamosa
11:00 pm
Salida
am
8:10 am
Pueblo
pm
am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
7:40am
am
Denver........
am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:45 am
St. Louis
am
8:80 am
pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
Chlcago,IU.2d d 6:80 am
pm
am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am
6:29 am
Salida
pm
8:10 am
Leadville
am
10:00
am
am ...Pueblo, Colo,....
6:00 am
Salida
pm
5:80
Jo
Grand
am
pm
pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am
pm ........Ogdon
9:15 am
pm 2d day Ogden
am dan Francisoo, 2d day 7:45 pm

Ly
Ar
LT

Ar

Lt
Lt

Ar

Lt
Ar

Baroa Hirsch, the Hebrew philanthrop
ist, is the son of a Bavarian banker, and
laid the foundation of his enormous fortune
by a railway contract with the Turkish
8tencils, burning brands, seals, steel
government. The Baron's wealth is stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
variously estimated at from $100,000,000 to inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
150,000,000.
New Mexican Printing Company,
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
superb Pullman palace sleepers on Dake's advertising
64 and 65
a?ncy,
through line between those two cities, Merchants' Exchange,
Ban Francisco,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
Cal., where contracts for advertising, can
the entire distance without change.
be made for it
Lob Angeles to at. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
Job Printing--.
Tne Frisco line, in connection witn
Morc'-ant- s
aud others are hereby w
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
New Mixicam Li preminded
that
Louis and beyond.
U. T. .Nicholson, li. r. S i. A., A., T. pared to do their printing on short notice
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
New Mexican office. There
Alma Tadema's popularity is new at its come to
height and London picture buyers are in no better crease for sending out o!
paying liberally for any of his productions, town for printing than there ia for Bending
Three of his Italian pieces were in the way for groceries or clothing. Oar mer4
Santurce collection and at the recent sale ctanU should consider these things. The
New Mexioas is acknowledged the lead
realized $37,250.
tng paper of this section. The patronage
Hon. W. V. Lucas,
auditor of of the
people, wu enable OJ to keep n
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
it. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold
will find it a friend." There is no dan
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
ger from whooping cough when this reme
dy is freely given. Fifty sent bottles for
sale by O. M. Creamer.
not
n,

fe

tit

te

General fnlght and ticket office ander the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plasa, where and
ticket
Fersonal.
mation respecting through freight
tickrates will be oheerf ully given and through Santa
Adeilada Ristori, although 70 years old,
ets sold. Free elegant new ehair cars from
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pnllman sleepers is still' erect and strong. She attributes
Detween Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala her good health to always having slept
mosa or Salida berths secured bytulegraph.
weU.
Gen.
J. T.

Hklr,

Supt

it Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
fe elaet.
The only sale remedy for
Biff

eonorrhoM

'f'nraa In

rlTOSDAYS."
oot u
f auvulMd
tkUM sinowv.

MUTi onlj
.

0mCIKTI,0.Sr.

V.t

1

I nrsacrlbe it and feel
In recommending it
. safe
.'i all mffamn
SS A. a. Oiwr.rk, m.
Dccatcb.

Si

Id fty Bruttwm,

rsuva si.w

For sale by

A. C. IRELAND

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR!.
TKBBTTOBIAL.

Delegate In Congress
Governor

J.isirB
L. Bsadtobd Pbimoi
Amthohy

. M. thohab
Secretary
Solicitor Qeneral
Xdwaro L. Babti.itt
Dkmktrio Phki
Aadltor
Treasurer
R.l. Pii-e- a
W. H. flstcheb
Adjutant General
Max fbost
Reo'y Bureaa of Immigration
L. A. Huohbs
U.S. Int. Rev. Collector
F. F. Fine
Territorial Liberiau

JUDICIARY.

J as. OBbiim
Chief Justice 8npreme Coart.
a. r. emus
Associate justice 1st auinci
W. D. Lbb
Associate Jutlca Id dlstrtot
Associate Justice 8d district
J. B. McFis
Jas. OBkikm
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. r reuman
Associate Jnsilce 6tb district
U. 8. District Attorney
It. A. Fisks
V. S Marshal
Trinidad Romkbo
Clerk Supreme Coart
Habby a. Clancy
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Surveyor General
Land Register
uecetver raouo Moneys
U. 8.

U.

B.

Edward F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
wu. m. bibser

EDUCATIONAL.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anc
If the best k&own remedy for diarrhoea.
rhether arising from teething or other
o oees.
iwenty-nv- e
cent a bottle.

only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
.
sample of

Disinterested testimony.
First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
Rev. M. B. Wharton, pastor of the

have seen Swift's 8 peoiflo used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been eured by it I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
re co mmend lt as a great blood remedy unequaled by anything that I know of."
Books ob Blood aa SUn Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Vurty-Secou-

Fiscal Year, lieglnnlng March 2d, and Ending June 2d, 1891, and the State or the Finances at the Last
tinned Date and During tbe Aforesaid Quarter.

d

KM
Title of Fund or Account.

Licenses
Penitentiary interest and sinking fund
Capitol interest fund
Penitentiary current expense fund
Capilol current expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
Sinkiug fund for the redemption of outstanding warrants.
Provisional indebtedness interest fund
Miscellaneous fund
Current expense interest fund
Compensation of assessors
Transportation of convicts
Territorial institution fund
University of New Mexico
Agricultural college
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Cattle indemnity fund
Penitentiary fund
Penitentiary fund, construction
School fund
Library fund
Deficit fund
Capitol contingent fund
Total,

Tbbritorial Board or Edccation,
Balances March 2d, 1891...
Bbadford Princb. Prop. Hiram Had- - Receipts during quarter
lbt, Euas 8. Btovxb, Auado (.'uavkz, Prof. P.
J. BCHNKIDER,
for
Auado Ciiavis Total to be accounted
Bapt. of Public Instruction
Payments during quarter

Job Printing.

For Stock Broken, Klluoi, Eauks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Biulneia Hen, etc,
Particular sttention glvun to Descriptive Pant
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty oi.

SHORT NOTtCE,
LOW PRICES,

elevations.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

"
"
"
"

8,854.86
(2)8,854.86,
11,700.44
(1)0,188.92

"

April

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"

1, 673.00!
1,388.41

Business Directory.

"
"
"

'

"
'

"

"
June

John P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L Waldo,
Edward I BartleH.
E. A. FUke.
Oao.W. Knaebel.
Twltebell
B.
Max. Frost.

7.
7.
7.
7.
10.
11.

IS.
13.
14.
16.

23.
1.
1.
1.
2.

4.
4.
4.
6.

6.
.

6.
7.
7.
8.
11.
13.
IS.

6.
2.
7.
8.
.

"
"

"

22.50
70.00
1,199.70
1.63

Surplus balances 41st fiscal year.
Balance of $11,000, directed to be transferred to sal
ary fund by law.
R. J. Palen, Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1891.

Note 1.
Note 2.

9.
9.
11.
16.
18.
18.
21.
26.
25.
1.

DENTISTS.

SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

First National Bank.

Second National Bank.

t

m

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

J. W. SchaBeld, Fir and Life.

8

m

F

JEWELERS.
S. Bplta.

CARPENTERS.
A. Wlnsdor

Jgt

A

'

IM

ETOtfBODY WAITS

XT

94
OX

IS
84
08
84
01
92
61

6)
00

U 73
75
6u
60
40
78
46
67
W
IS
1,0X9 11
6,968 66
22 60
692 4J
784 10
43 67
10 00
1.C99 62
2,240 41
2.84S 76
117 36
46 W
699 40
TJ7 2S
10 00
126 41
40 60
600 06
10 00
1,076 00
603 97
60 75
1,405 48
131 08
98 26
20 00
10 OJ
1,094 84
195
87
403
94
1,447
slO
416
818
297

$ 310,030 35

...

70
20,148
16,373
17,816
87,245
5, W0
8,881
83,763
1.541
12.158
34,408
6,791
8,332
86.159
6,647
8,159
4,477
19,416
160

48
82
09
55
60
28
21
61
68
30
02
06
83
65
82
91
60
92
04
1 63
2S6 00
-- I

From penitentiary current expense and convict labor funds:
Pay of officers and employees

Slt,m

85

1.7S9 48

6,646 28

For maintenance and repairs

I

8,874 71

t

1,832 87

833 30
8i3 26
150 00
891 65
6,259 28
168 65
100 00
-- 8

6,726 04

--

Paid for salaries and expenses

MERCHANTS.

E

aovoieu w taw
asr
Jk
growing interests of
the rioi snd promising
aomwf sta ofewueuco.

m

1277

From capitol expense fund:

J

Mi

X!

S

1XPEKDITUREH.

I E "2r::Y
15 S
M 1 J. WELTMER
E f
HI A
STATIONERY
s

v2v--

1,824
449
62')
2,661
29
S22
840
812
22
10

Delinquent taxes
Licenses
Penitentiary interest and sinking fund
Capitol interest fund
Penitentiary current expense fund.
Capitol enrreut expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
of outstanding warrants.
Sinking fund for redemption
provisional indebtedness fund
Miscellaneous fund
Carrent expense interest fund
Assessors lund
Territorial institutions fund
cattle indemnity fund
Transoortation of convicts fund
Public school fund
Penitentiary convict labor fund
Penitentiary construction fund
Capitol contingent fund
Library Euud

D. W. Stanley.

Fi-

RECEIPTS.

OP

ABSTRACT

SUBSCRIBE FOR

-

1.63

54,892.97$ 20,555.30$ 20,555.30 $123,484.71 $215,192.76

From salary f and:

Salary of
Salary of
Salary of
Salary of
Salary of
Salary of
Salary of

auditor
treasurer
librarian
district attorneys
clerks of district courts
superintendent of public instruction...
clerk oi the treasurer

COURT FUND.
S!
--

Namr or County.

BOOK.

AND

News Depot!
MABIE, T0BD L CO.'S SOLD PENS
Vraah Oaadlae a SpMlalty.

fata

ftaa KM,

p

ga

..

Bernalillo
Valencia
Dona Ana
Grant
Sierra
San Miguel

5fts

sa

a

Socorro

Lincoln
Chaves and Eddy.

fa

sa

Kl

74 70

2400

TT- 00

820S

8200

6600

'2,40662

"60195

824 00

49800

"46900

41944
2,69170
74660

764 80

1MC0

83500
6900

23100

18200

132 00

" 428 00 " wVoO

'"68840

'25000

8

80702

87110

7600

M8C 14 "20266
34300
4000
48 00
65200
92974

Colfax

0 I?
'SSx'J
go 2.

T-

"8,07095
84994

Mora

t?'

24100

30 60

48450

Taos
Rio Arriba
San Juan

gS

S

B

SN

64858

8

Santa Fe

d

ps.

Bight-see-

TT

1,199.70

Paid by J. L. Perea, sheriff, Bernalillo county
Paid by J. L. Lopes, sheriff, San Miguel couuty
Paid by J. C. Carson, sheriff, Han Juan eonnty
Paid by M. Barola, sheriff, Doua.Ana county
Paid by J. A. Lockhart. sheriff, Grant county.
Paid by C. C. Foautalo, sheriff, Chaves county
Paid by U. W. Roberts, sheriff, Lincoln county
Paid by Agaplto Abeytla, jr., sheriff. Mora county
Paid by M. B. Htocktou, sheriff, Colfax county
insurance license
Paid yT. Alarid,
Paid from sale ef one eopy Compiled Laws
Paid by Cosarlo Garcia, shorlff, Taos coanty
Paid by 1. L. Kemp, sheriff, Eddy county
Paid by J. C. Canon, sheriff.San Juan county
Paid by A. E. Walker, clork, 1st Judicial district
Paid bv A. E. Walker, clerk, 1st Judicial diBtrict
Paid by C. A. Kobiuson, sheriff, Socorro county
Paid by M. A. Otero, 4th Judicial district clerk.
Paid bvlAgapito Abeytia. Jr., sheriff, Mora county
Paid bylchas. F. Hunt, clerk, 2d Judicial district.
Paid by O. W. tlarner, clerk, 5th Judicial district
Paid by J. L. Lopei, sheriff, Ban Miguel County
San Miguel couuty
Paid by Lorenzo Lopez,
Paid byC. C. Fountain, sheriff, Chaves coanty
HantaKe
F.
sheriff,
county..
Paid by Chaves,
Paid by 8. W. Banders, sheriff, Sierra county
Paid by U. W. Roberts, sheriff, Lincoln county
One copy Compiled Laws sold
Paid by M. B. Stockton, sheriff, Colfsx county
Paid by J. L. Perea, sheriff, Bernalillo county
Paid by J. A. Lockhart, sheriff, Grant coanty
Paid by J. C. Carson, sheriff, San Juan county
Paid by I). L. Kemp, sheriff.Kddy county
Paid by A. L. Christy, clork, 8rd Judicial district
Paid by B. W. Bandera sheriff, Bierra couuty
One copy Compiled Laws, sold
Paid by Agapito Abeytia, Jr., sheriff, Mora county
Paid by 1. W. Roberts, sheriff, Lincoln county
Paid by J. L. Lopez, sheriff, Bau Miguel couuty
One copy Compiled Iawn, sold
Paid by F. Chaves, sheriff, Santa Fe county
Paid by J. L. Perea, sheriff, Bernalillo county
Paid by C. C. Fountain, sheriff, Chacs county
Paid by M. B.Btocktou, sheriff, Colfax county
Paid by Cecario Garcia, sheriff, Taos couuty
Paid by J. C. Carson, sheriff. Bau Juan county
Two copies Compiled Laws sold
One copy Compiled Laws sold
Paid by Mariano Barela, sheriff, Dona Ana county

"

XJ

1,216.55
2,284.92

202.56J

Total

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
past century.
utner points or interest to tne tourist are:
"Gari-ta,Tbe Historical Society's rooms: the
the military quarter; chapel and cemeGROCERIES.
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archC. L. Blshod.
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
H. B. Cartwrlght No. 4.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Fath-- i mder, Kit Carson, erected by
HARDWARE.
tbeG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
W. A. MoKenxlo.
and tbe Orphans' industrial school : the In
E. D. Frana.
dian training school; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
r
here mav also take a vehicle
The
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
GENTS' FURNISHING.
CLOTHING
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
Sal. Bplegelberg.
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec minDRUGGISTS.
eral springs : Nambe pueblo : Agua Fria vil
lage ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez ; San lidefonso
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
tne mo u ramie.
MISCELLANEOUS.
THE C1TX or SANTA F
Is making a steady modern growth ; has
A. T. Grlgg St Co., Furniture, c.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Jno. Hampel. tin, tar, gravel roofing, e.
jr. Sehnepple, Bkry.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Embalmer
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris John Ollnger, Undertaker
A. aoriv, jritrriBH.
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Store.
Book
Weltmar,
J.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brawory.
any legitimate undertaking having fonts
G. Schumann, Shoo Merchant.
obiect the building up of and improvement
J.Patterson
St Co. Livery Stable.
of tbe place. Among the present needs of
C. W. Dudrow Transfer I'ttmi, Coal
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
and Lumbar.
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
HOTELS.
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
Hotal.
Alamo
real DroDertv. both inside and suburban, is
Falaee Hotel.
steadily advancing in value.
Exchange Hotel.

Fearless, free, conslfltoijt
ia its editorial opin- ions, hamper- -

6,543.56
522.00
4,021.99
10,772.00
4,431.37
17,334.50
160.04
4,477.50
285.00

8,000.00
19,300.00
3,000.00

1,523.64
16,761.86
761.80
781.86
410.14

RECEIPTS.

" 1.
" 18.
" as.
"

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in Dart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

T

8,525.57!

Paid by Antonio Ortii y galaiar, ex treasurer, balance in his hands
as per receipt oi R. J. Palen, treasurer
Less amount of warrants, coupons and book credits

" II.
" 27'

May
"

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

roims or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in lb80, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest chinch in use in

(1)6,511.52

1,949,
9,885,
1,612,
1.384,
3,724,
1,052,
1,716
554.

648.65
16,373.09
17,816.30
22,206.87
3,172.44
10,697.53
45,415.41
6.596.0O
12,158.30
20.755.5J
5,791.60
3,239.83
1,771.50

.25
8,527.11
2,627.84
5,838.84
33,685.90
15,426.74

812,

1891.
March

"

FINE WORK,

miles , from Deming, 316 ; from Kl Paso,
840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles ;
from ean Francisco, 1,281 miles.

The base of the monument in the crand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of tbe
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of tbe
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek
s
(north of I'ena Blanoa), 6,225;
10,008; Olci
(highest point),
Los
Cerrillos mountain- Placers, 6,801;
(south), 5,584 leet in height.

t

$ 10,789.88

2,569
1,954
1,032
4,328

Glvlnr a Detailed Statement of Receipts and Disbursements, and the Stat of the
nances of the Territory for the (Juarter Ending Juno 1, 181.

"
"
"
"
"

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
executed with care and dispatch
Printing
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Estimates given. Work Haled to order. Weu
Cimarron, 6,480; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055 ; Las Cruccs, the
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at the government FINEST
STANDARD
PAPEB
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.0 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,40.6; which shows an extra-

DISTANCES.

$283,784.50$

as

t3

MS"
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QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE TERRITORIAL AUDITOR.

March 7.

Glo-rict-

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85

13,019.92
3,060.14
6,260.13
10,010.14
5,237.78
19,416.92
160.04
4,455.00
215.00

a

Maa- -

$215,192.76

e

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25: Minnesota, 14:
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

10,773.91
30,745.83
4,738.73
3,190.26
2,605.48

$338,677.47
123,484.71

Balances on hand June 2d, 1891,

HISTORICAL.

8,710.211

$283,784.50
54,892.97

Gov. L.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and arcliepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo bad existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United dtatea. In
1804 came the tint venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratlic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-widthe climate
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
tbe permanent cure of pulmonary com
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude ot some oi the pnzcipai points m
the territory is as follows : Santa 1 e, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,45;

S,868.76i$
14,418.18
16,184.03
32,917.10
4,987.73
5,732.19
78,070.88

1

O
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Recapitulation.

farm-field-

well-wor-
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF THE RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE TERRITO
RIAL TREASURER OF NEW MEXICO FOR THE FIRST QUARTER

Sits And Dreams,
FE.
She sits and dreams of knights or old
8'
washtub
rubs),
(Her mother at the
Of maidens fair and lovers bold,
Of the
And longs for one with wealth untold A Few Faoti foi the General Informa
n
Whose arms her fragile form might Icld,
tion of Tourists and Sight-BeeAnd prove the princeliest of hubs ;
Visiting the
Sbe sits and dreams of knights of old
washtub
scrubs).
(Her mother at the
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Woel Woel Unutterable Woe.

74

'

I

$

10700

49 00

'""!!'. "

7000

94 75
688 26

66 00

81726

tVOO

45260
10450

4600
82

nO

15,863 81 11,008 00

8600

mm
20

00

I

3,417

90

I

0,285

19

398
189
8
160
190

T5
95
00
00
00
1,120 25
760 00
1,260 00
833 82
834
847
29
121
610
60

00
20
60
56
00
00
--

...

8,000 00
8,800 00
1,000 00
14,100 00
125 00
89 00
20 00
70 00
825 00
- 250
00
919 12

.. . ..:
Printing of poll books

Closing private apartments in council of
representatives
Shelving vaults in council and house
.
........
Officers and employes 29th legislative assembly...
assistant engineer, serviees legislative assembly. .... .
Engineer aud
duriua
session
legislative assembly..
b.umm anA niirht watchman
An- Appropriation for arrest of persons shooting and wounding Hon. J. A.
caeta (in for
parti
.. .
Hon. J, A. Ancheta during his sickness
Appropriation
Appropriation for commissioners to Washington in the interest of the land
court bill
.
Transportation of convicts
Total amount of warrant drawn to Jane 1,
DEMBTRIO

1, 1881,

41 40

26,011 90

.

Auditor'! Offlco, Santa Fe, NM., Jane

...

iL751 Jj

Interest paid on outstanding warrants
Miscellaneous fund:
Postage, blanks, etc,, auditor's office
Postage, blanks, etc., treasurer's office
Postage, blanks, etc., librarian's office
Historical soeiety
Cataloguing, etc, old archives
St, Vincent's hospital. Santa Fe
Grant county hospital, Silver City
Orphans school, Santa Fe
Bisters of Mercy hospital, Silver City
Ladies Relief soeiety, Las Vegas
Deaf and dumb school, Santa Fe
Printing tax books, schedules
Bounty for killing wild animals
Militia
Translating laws and Journals
Stenographer 29tb legislative assembly

Assessors.

82 70

48 09
4200
11,80600 11,267 002,034 16 1 629 20

Total,
Traveling expenses of the Judges of the supreme court
Fees to district attorney
Fees and compensation to clerk of the supreme coart .
Transcripts, printing for supreme court
Jury commli

Territorial Initiations:
University of New Mexico
Agricultural college
School ol mines

4610
2600

167 601$
16100

224 90

189 65
70410
484 65
113,604

71

600
1,000

00
00

8' 9 00
1,888 41
76,046

PERKZT,

Auditor.
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Flower Day at the 1'enltentiary.
JEL-A-JST1889.
Several years ago, a young lady named
Z,
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
Jannio Caasidv, for thirty years an in
Jnilce II. L. Wa!do is in Kansas City valid and confined to her room, in pon- Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.
on a visit.
do for the
she
over
what
might
deiing
SATURDAY, JUNE 6.
left
Wilson
Mr. and Mrs.
Waddingharn
happiness of others, and realizing what
Las Vegas yesterday for the east.
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg is in New flowers had done to brighten her weary
A Card to the Public
York city on a visit to relatives.
hours, devised the plan of having flowers
and
M.
carried
Thomas
B.
BUSTED."
family
annually to jails and peniten"COMBINATION
Secretary
tiaries. It was first started at her city in
are at Laporte, Ind., visiting relatives.
Mr. E. D. Franz will arrive in Santa Ohio, and has now become one of the,
From June, 1891, we will sell goods Fe from St. Louis during the coming w eek. forty departments of work carried on By
the ladies of the Woman's Chistian Temat New York prices. Our stock Bishop J. Mills Kendrick is in the city, perance Union. The custom is fast girdat
a guest of Governor and Mrs. Prince
ing the world ; wherever prisoners are
l
nnneral and complete. Our the old palace.
kept confined, on the first Sunday of June
Hon. W. T. Thornton is being dis- a bunch of flowers in which is bound a
Motto Cash.
cussed as a suitable candidate for the text of scripture, is presented to each inmate. Appropriate exercises are conmayoralty.
BLAIN
Book binding to the Queens taste and
If this city wants any bonds funded in ducted at the Flower service. It wi'l be always made welcome. Seats free. C.
at American prices at the New Mexican
the dead of night, sold and the proceeds held next Sunday at the penitentiary I. Mills, pastor.
from
manufactured
book binderv.
Pure artificial ice,
here at 1 p. m. All interested and the
let it go on.
John Morton, the enterprising commism.Kio i;aiillii .atpr. rlnn and whole squandered,
Mrs. Celestino Ortiz and her two pretty public generally are invited and will be sion merchant, has established a large
.iaalWlUB
Fischer
the
Brewing
delivered
by
some,
babies have returned from a months visit welcome.
price to relatives in Missouri.
to the lateness of the season, trade in vegetables and fruit between San-l-a
company at the lowest market, to.
Owing
ARRIVALS
RECENT
Orders by mail promptly attended
and persons having
flowers are
Fe and points on the Rio Grande railMr. Geo. H. Cross, city editor of the some which scarce,can
spare will confer a road as far north as Pueblo and west to
they
New Mexican, is on the sick list and
old
to
the
them
.
great favor by sending
confined to bis residence.
Grave Stones.
school building, Presbyterian miBsion Durango. Santa Fe vegetables and fruits
of
will
their
account
and
on
monPlummer
demand
Lieut.
likely
are
in
family
in
on
great
Sunday morning.
house,
W. Franklin, dealer
here during the present month
superior flavor and freshness. Owing to
uments, grave stones and--iron remain
Santa Fe Can Mot Live on Age Alone.
and then leave for fort Stanton.
Mr. Morton's business tact, energy and
116
for
prices
fencing. Write
Geo. Cuvler Preston, now a busy Den
THE OLDEST AND THE NEWEST CITY.
fair dealing his business is constantly on
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
ver attorney, expects to visit Santa re
Santa Fe ever since it became a part of the increase.
soon and to remain a few days.
Car New California Potatoes,
this Republic, some
years ago,
S. M. Cart, superintendent of the gov
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Judge S. B. Axtell, who has been ill has claimed to be the oldest city within
during the past ten days, is improving its territory. She has scorned and ridi- ernment Indian school at Santa Fe, came
WANTS.
and getting stronger.
culed the pretensions of St. Augustine, down from the ancient capital last night,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Knaobel will move Fla., to a higher degree of venerability. and is at the government school here
Car Patent
old magazines to be bennd
Flour,
WANTED 10,000
Mbiican'b boot bindery.
into their new and cosy cottage on upper She celebrated her attainment to a third
at
the
put
recently
laundry
plant
decade
looking
a
a
half
of
a
of thousand years
age
f7 salary and expenses Palace avenue during the coming week.
AGKKTS
RUMSEY
notadesir-ahl- e in by Superintendent Creager. He thinks
WANTED bright, active.wide
awake young
Mr. Trice Cross, of Galveston, Texas, or so ago. Age is commonly
It is not an of adding the same kind of plant to the Toilet
attainment.
cireat
men; tearbern and undents preferred; employ-no after a
or
Mrs.
Belle
Mr.
to
and
visit
SoaDS,
Confectionery,
and
pleasant
ment
peimanent;
refining
or strength.
It Santa Fe school.
Geo. H. Cross, has returned to the Lone achievement of geuius
book peddling; our new plan takes like "wildAlbuquerque Citizen.
a.;
comes to al) through just waiting, and it
Library Association, Star state.
fire." Address, National 111.
A new numbering machine at a cost of
too
Mi Wabash Ave , Ch cago,
fast.
comes
all
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Walz, of El Paso, generally
But then there is a sort of satisfaction $275 has just been shipped to the New
BURNHAM.
who have many friends in Santa Fe, re- in
the superlative in something, Mexican Printing company from the
turned to that city on Friday last from a evenbeing
if it be only age. When people aHmanufacturer8
at Chicago. The New
Calivery pleasant visit to southern
and ruling establis
fornia.
Mexican
oldbindery
to
be the
youth, they begin to aspire
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Mr. Arthur Selieman is convalescent eat in some sort 01 a crowu or pursuit. hment is the largest and best equip
Second
week.
Bents
Ejchnnges
the
of
will
Sells,
be
out
and
her
coming
during
So Santa Fe glories in
Buys,
reputation
and does the best work of any in
liana u,ocs. ah are h'iu nnj 'u"lcu
The young man has had quite a siege oi age. She shows her little, old church, ped
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
call and ste me before going elsewheie.
New Mexico, southern Colorado, western
in
it for ten days.
tne
oiuest
with its crumpling walls,
Lower San Francisco street A cablegram from Mr. S. Spitz, Santa the country, with more pride than Den- Texas, and Arizona.
Milcher and Rolled tiering, ImFlower Day at the penitentiary to
Fe's enterprising jeweler, announces that ver exhibits her newest and most mag
METEOROLOGICAL.
he reached the "Ould Bod" on Thursday nificent house of worship. She indicates morrow, Sunday. Friends will greatly
'JWWI CT OB8KBVBB,
to travelers her ancient palace with
last safely, landing at Hamburg.
donations of flowers to
ported Ginger Ate, etc.
Hani Fe, it. M., June D, 1H91.
points oblige by Bending
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super- more gratification than Washington within
Mission house. They
the
Presbyterian
new
the
only
-- DEALERS
completed
capitol,
IN- is
at
Las Vegas
intendent of instruction,
are unusually scarce this year and the
and is too ill to leave there for the recent years.
But in a legal sense Santa be is tne ladies in charge are finding great difiEipresent.
H. B.
newest citv in the Union. During all
in obtaining an adequate supply
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Collingwood are these
of her boasting of age, she culty
years
In the district court this morning the case
expected to return to Santa Fe from
been only the oldest settlement or
3
i;loudy Poughkeepsie about the middle of the has
829" U ss pK
e.m.
1
NW
village in the country. While, of course, the of U. S. vs Camilo Martinez, charged
M 67
rloudy
MSI
m,
present month.
she will not take off any years from her with stealing hay and chains from the
John McOullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
muu. leUiTMure
at
.42
Mrs. H. B. Ferguson and children, of age, she must abate a little of her dignity.
Mini" am Temperature.
saloon.
Colorado
was
and
the
corral
tried,
jury
tola! Precipitation. u H TTrrsev. Observer.
Albuquerque, who have been spending Thus is presented a new specimen of the government
A similar case against
noon.
at
went
out
at
the
land
week
new
old
Palace,
the
the
contrasts
in
.......
here,
guests
past
JAS. FENTON,
rHehle
strange
Indicates prnrlf,'"
VETERINARY
SURGEON at Patterson Si Co
returned yesterday to Albuquerque.
south of Arkansas. Denver Sun.
Roque Guerrero is being tried this after
livery barn.
case of Kaminski vs YriB'
The Athletic club is now considering a
When you go to buy Hood's Sarsapar noon. In the
date.
dancing party to be given at an early
A Card of Thanks.
off arri, tried yesterday, the jury was out all
-IY1.
If the iuea is carried out, members of the ilia be sure to eet it. Don't be put
and has not yet reached an agree- To the Editor of the New Mexican.
night
Insist
inferior
substitute.
an
with
upon
invitations.
to
receive
club only are
the
The
undersigned desire, through
ment. It is reported that the jury stands
Mrs. W. M. Smith has safely reached Hood's.
eleven to one for the plaintiff, but the columns of your valuable journal,' to ex
the city of Freyberg, Hanover, where she
press their sincere thanks to the Santa
obstinate juror will not give in.
will visit her father and sister during the
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Choice Cuts of
fire department for their prompt and
Fe
months.
two
Case.
coming
The Cantwell Murder
action in piotecting the property
timely
is
immense.
cart
The
sprinkling
The case of the territory vs. Cantwell and checking the advance ot the hre in
Solicitor Gen. Bartlett is in Socorro at
G.
fJrsfoSarkJ
More electric street lights are needed. for the murder of James Moore com' the Spieeelberg block, adjelnine their
tending the district court there in seesion,
and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is in AlbuquerThe Santa Fe market gardener is hap- - menced at Socorro on Monday last before establishments, on Friday morning last
que on a visit to Mrs. H. L. Warren.
Perbgbina C. ns Delgado,
py- District Judge Freeman. For over two
Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
W. A. McKknzie,
James G. Longwill, wbo has been con
The third page of this journal should be days the court's time was engaged in seCo.
Lindheim
Grunsfeld,
weeks
fined to his room for several
read. Always matters of interest can curing a jury, which is composed of the
Santa Fe, June 5, 1891.
Zeops on haul a fall assortment oi Lad lea an
through a severe attack of rheumatism,
be found there.
Nicholas Baca, Feaso
Jru
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mudlam and the
following persons:
is out on the streets again.
Times.
Goldorf, of the Denver Beer Hall and lipe Chavez, Fred Horn, David Flores,
Cheap trvJet. I would call especial attention M
my Calf kai LlrM Kip WALKER Boot, a boa
Lieut. J. A. Perry, 10th infantry, well restaurant, is up and about and recovering Jose C. Montoya, Flavin Fajarde, Elias
E. Baca, Jose La Cruz Olguin, Ramon
lor men who do heavy work and need a toft
and favorably known here, has been pro- from his injuries.
serviceable upper leatber, with heavy, sabttaav
Baca, Emery Gillett, Guuacindo
moted to be Is' lieutenant. He has also
auditor
territorial
of
the
The reports
Victor Lopez.'
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
received a five months' leave of absence,
,
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Solicitor General Bartlett and Hon. T.
Always on the Counter.
and treasurer appear on the third page of
which he will enjoy en a trip to
B. Catron appear for the territory, and
Santa Fe, N. 1
P. 0. Box 143,
issue.
DELICIOUS
Neill
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Scruggs, of Kan
and
B.
II. B. Hamilton, of Socorro,
Advises to the New Mexican from liio
sas City, Kas., are on a visit in Albuquer
Price the lowest. Most central locaField, of Albuquerque, for the defense.
of
soon
counties
season.
In
Taos
and
to
visit
Arriba
ana
plenty
report
and
case
its
at
closed
consumers.
que
expect
The prosecution has
tion for
present
Sausage
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Ca 1. Santa Fe, as guests ol Mr. ana Airs, bart rains in that section of New Mexico.
the defense is on now. It is expected
lett.
John W. Rankin, a Washington attor that the case will be closed on Wednesday
Miss Perez, the charming daughter of ney, interestea in inaian uepreuuuuu next.
Hon. Denietrio Perez, territorial auditor,
claims, is in the city stopping at the
Vegetables, plants, late and early cabCorner Plaia Shelby St., came down from Santa Fe Tuesday morn
friends Palace.
bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 60 cents
her
and
is
and
family
visiting
ing,
Opposite Exchange at San Antonio. San Marcial
per hundred; also verbenas and cut
Reporter.
Negotiation for several offices and flowers
for sale by Jos. Elster, Washingnow
are
Block
Webber
in
rooms
the
store
returned
last evening
Mr. R. N. Piper
ton avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
from a business trip to Chama and north- in progress and some leases will be closed
western New Mexico. Coming over the shortly.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
Cumbres range between (Jhama and
street
Johnson
on
issued
establishment
is
Mexicano
Nuevo
El
making
Of perfect purity.
he enjoyed a heavy snow storm in
Vanilla
That excellent Spanish paper is increas- and would be pleased to have ladies of
June.
Lemon
Of great strength.
she
her
;
call
influSanta Fe
guarantees
upon
circulation and
-The usual monthly reception at the ing in usefulness,
fit and style, perfect satisfacOrange
work,
good
Economy In their use
Almond
governor's residence takes place at the ence weekly.
tion.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
old palace on next Wednesday, from 8 to
The shipping of iresh vegetables from
Rose etcjr; Flavor as delicately
11 p. m.
The New Mexican Printing office is the
Governor and Mrs. Prince will Santa Fe to all parts of northern New
REPRESENTING
and dellclouslv a the fresh fruit
be greatly gratified to see the citizens of
southern Colorado is on the largest and best establishment of the
ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angeles.
t. MIXLKB, rueblo, Colo.
Santa Fe and the territory, also any Mexico and
J.
a
has
also
of
it
kind south
Denver;
Excursion Bates.
strangers, then in the city, attend the re- increase.
bindery attached to it. Send in
Parties wishing to attend the Rocky
Counselor John H. Knaebel received a
ception. A hearty welcome for all.
Western Division.
Wareroom "West San Francisco St.,
and help home enterprise Mountain Sportsmen association to be Office opposite Plaza;
Miss M. L. Allison, who has done a telegram from Washington this morning your job work
2
to
held
Denver
at
Jane
1891,
Colo.,
6,
great deal of arduous and successful work to the effect that a certified copy of the along.
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
can purchase tickets over the A., T. & S.
during the past year as principal of the decision in the Delgado case was mailed
to
and
Fe
Denver
Santa
F.
R.
return,
R.,
Mission school here, leaves on Tuesday to him on the 4th inst.
at $22.25 for the round trip ; sold June 1 to
a visit to friends in Saltsburg,
31. next 8ndfor for
inclusive. Limited for return on or
At the Palace : N. A. McGrew, Den- A SCROFULOUS
BOY. 3,before
a well deserved and needed
Ps.,
June 7, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent.
rest. Miss Allison returns in September. ver; John M. Rankin, Washington; E.
ONeill,
Jas.
J. McLean, Albuquerque;
To Trade.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
HI Body and
Philadelphia; A. C. Hertzell, Chicago; Running --Sores Covered
Incorporation Note.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
Bones Affected Cured by
Head
J. D. Allan is spoken of for alderman Louie Halle, Chicago.
estate, improved and unimproved, and
Cutlcura Remedies.
WESTWARD.
of the second ward. An excellent idea.
At the Presbyterian church
including one ot the finest resident propSTATIONS.
4.
SO.
2.
NO.
erties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
:45
no. i. NO. 1.
When 6 months old, the left hand of oHr little
If anvbodv wants any political fight in Sunday, June 7 : Sunday school at 9
Address F.
to swell, and had every ap- to trade for cattle or sheep.
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